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Former Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori (1990-2000) escaped extradition to Peru when Chilean
Judge Orlando Alvarez denied Peru's call to extradite him on July 11. Alvarez rejected all 12 criminal
allegations that Peruvian attorneys had presented, saying that there was insufficient evidence to
grant the extradition request, setting off protests in Peru and Chile where popular opinion opposed
the decision.
The call for extradition will now go to the Chilean Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ), where Peru's
government will appeal Alvarez's decision. "Judge Alvarez defrauded the Peruvian state" Fujimori
returned to the Americas from self-imposed exile in Japan in 2005, months before the presidential
election that brought President Alan Garcia back to power in Lima (see NotiSur, 2005-11-18 and
2006-06-16).
Despite an Interpol warrant for his arrest, Fujimori's private plane was able to touch down in Mexico
and leave, and Chilean authorities allowed him to leave the airport once he had arrived, although
they later arrested him at his hotel in Santiago.
Fujimori faces accusations of corruption and human rights violations during his 10-year stint in
office. Dozens of members of Fujimori's government have been convicted of various crimes of
corruption and human rights violations since he fled to Japan in 2000. Judge Alvarez said, "In all 12
of these cases, the [evidence] does not sufficiently demonstrate that Alberto Fujimori participated to
the extent that the extradition request suggests."
Alvarez reversed the recommendation that Monica Maldonado, the prosecutor from the country's
top court, had made in favor of extradition in early June. Her analysis of Peru's request to the court
said extradition was warranted on 10 corruption and two human rights charges, including the deaths
of 21 people, according to a statement e-mailed by the court.
At the time of Maldonado's analysis, John Walsh of the Washington Office on Latin America
(WOLA) said, "The evidence in the human rights and corruption charges is clear. Things don't
look good for Fujimori." He said the recommendation cleared the way for a decision in favor of
extradition and could set a precedent for other former leaders sought by their countries, including
Ecuador's Abdala Bucaram (1996-1997) and Bolivia's Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada(1993-1997,
2001-2003).
Maldonado recommended the court extradite Fujimori on charges of embezzlement, the deaths of 15
people at a downtown Lima barbecue in 1991, and the deaths and disappearance of nine university
students and a professor at Lima's Enrique Valle y Guzman University, known as La Cantuta,
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in 1992. The killings, the most glaring human rights cases in the government's battle against an
insurgency that left 69,000 dead since 1980, were heavily documented by human rights groups in
Peru and abroad, Walsh said (see NotiSur, 2002-09-13 and 2003-09-12).
Fujimori's supporters, like his daughter congressional Deputy Keiko Fujimori, have argued that
the 68-year-old ex-president would not receive a fair trial in Peru. They welcomed the decision
by Alvarez. "Together with my family, I receive this decision with joy but at the same time with
prudence," said Fujimori in a statement delivered by his attorney.
The former Peruvian president said he would refrain from commenting on the finding, which
"expresses the judicial reasons that make the [extradition] requests improper and expressly
declares, which I have always maintained, my complete lack of participation in the acts that my
political detractors have imputed against me without basis."
Despite Alvarez's decision, Fujimori remains under house arrest in an exclusive condominium
in Santiago as the CSJ reviews the case. A lawyer for Peru's government, Alfredo Etcheverry,
expressed surprise at the decision. "I do...think there has been a very regrettable administrative
mistake, because it has manifested itself in a case this important and that had so much publicity," he
said. Peruvian Minister of Justice Maria Zavala said the Chilean judge's decision "is contrary to the
interests of the Peruvian state."
The decision may not only be contrary to the Peruvian state but could also reflect badly on the
government of President Garcia. Former President Alejandro Toledo (2001-2006) faced criticism for
his government's inability to bring Fujimori back to Peru for prosecution.
Zavala said she had instructed Peru's lawyers in Chile to immediately file the appropriate appeals.
She said Maldonado's recommendation had been based on the premise that there were reasonable
indications or presumptions of guilt, whereas Alvarez had made his decision not to extradite on the
premise that there must be certain proof of guilt before extradition took place. "I think that Judge
Alvarez has defrauded and surprised the judicial branch and all of the Peruvian state in this case,"
said Zavala.

Human rights groups call ruling 'unacceptable'
Francisco Soberon, director of the Asociacion Pro Derechos Humanos (APDH) in Peru, said that
Alvarez's decision was "unacceptable....We will continue battling for the [extradition] demand."
Gisela Ortiz, sister of Enrique Ortiz, one of the students who died during Fujimori's reign, described
it as a "shameful decision. Chile is robbing us of the opportunity to judge a violator of human
rights."
Human Rights Watch (HRW) spokesperson in Lima Daniel Wilkinson said that his organization
"trusts that the criminal court of the CSJ, if it looks closely at the evidence in the case, will authorize
the extradition." Some 200 people protested peacefully in Lima outside the Chilean Embassy,
burning several photos of Fujimori and calling out slogans like, "El Chino [the common nickname
for Fujimori] has escaped and Chile helped him," and "Chile, return the genocidalist."
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Both governments claim that the decision will not affect bilateral relations, with Chile's President
Michelle Bachelet saying that the two governments would continue to work together, united "by an
agenda of co-operation and mutual interest," and Garcia saying much the same. But Chile and Peru
have been in conflict on a number of issues, including maritime rights (see NotiSur, 2007-06-29),
and popular sentiment in Peru, often resentful of the country's wealthier southern neighbor, may
respond negatively if Fujimori escapes prosecution in the long term.

Fujimori seeks Japanese Senate seat
Fujimori recently announced his intention to run in this month's Japanese Senate elections, a move
his critics said was a ploy to avoid extradition from Chile. Fujimori's announcement June 27 that he
would run for Japan's upper house brought speculation that he was hoping to win immunity as an
elected official. But Bachelet said her country's CSJ would not be swayed by the move.
"I am sure and convinced that, despite the developments that emerged in the last few hours,
Chilean justice will fulfill its role," Bachelet said from her presidential palace. Garcia also said the
legal process would not be halted by the candidacy. "Surely he has his reasons or wants it to be a
distraction," Garcia said. "The mechanism of the laws takes a different path than people's desires."
Peruvian Foreign Minister Jose Garcia Belaunde said that Fujimori would not be able to claim
immunity if elected. "There is no such diplomatic immunity if he is elected as a Japanese
lawmaker," Garcia Belaunde told Lima's Correo daily. "I don't imagine that the Chilean judges will
abstain from continuing the extradition process if Fujimori is elected."
Army Intelligence officers allege selective assassinations Lima newspaper La Republica reported
in March 2006 and June of this year that members of the Servicio de Inteligencia del Ejercito (SIE)
had revealed that the paramilitary Grupo Colina was used for executions and regular human rights
violations during Fujimori's time in office.
Agent Hercules Gomez Casanova and other ex-agents of Grupo Colina stated at public hearings
that Fujimori authorized human rights violations committed by the group. "The mission of that
detachment [Colina] was the selective elimination of terrorists on the national level, as much in
the city as in the country....For that reason it could operate in different parts of the country with no
problems, because the authorization was given by the General Commander of the Army, at that time
Nicolas Hermoza," said Gomez.
Martin Rivas, another Colina insider, was quoted in La Republica as saying, "Colina was not a
group of crazy soldiers acting on their own and doing whatever they wanted. If it had been like that,
then they would have been immediately shut down and reined in....Fujimori, [former intelligence
director] Vladimiro Montesinos, and Nicolas Hermoza made the decision [not to close the unit],"
said Jara in declarations to a journalist, although the newspaper noted that he retracted those
statements before judicial authorities.
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